
INFS1602 Summary Notes
1 - Information Systems and IS Professionals in Global Business

While information technology refers to all the hardware and software that a firm
needs to achieve their objects, an information system refers to understanding how
the interrelated set of IT components can be used to solve an organisational
challenge or solution - technology alone is not sufficient to drive innovation, and
humans must interact meaningfully with technology
Information systems are transforming businesses and are now fundamental to
business success, with rapid advancements in technology and communications
fostering the widespread use of smart phones, internet, social networking, e-
commerce. It has led to the:

Emergence of a mobile digital platform, growth of online SaaS and the
growth in cloud computing - better coordination and communication 
More remote work, outsourcing and collaboration with suppliers and
customers - more effective products
Use of Web 2.0 technologies such as social networks, data analytics and
virtual meetings - faster and better decision making

Firms invest in IS to achieve six strategic business objectives:
Operational excellence - improve efficiency and productivity 
New products, services and business models - improvements or
innovation
Customer and supplier intimacy - engagement with suppliers and
customers
Improved decision making - using real time data
Competitive advantage - being more efficient, charging less, responding to
external parties in real time; must be sustainable - innovation is the key to
creating a sustainable competitive advantage in the knowledge economy
Survival - maintain competitive advantage 

The dimensions of information system are:
Organisations - organisations coordinate work through their hierarchy of
senior, middle and operational management as well as their business
processes, with their culture embedded in their information systems
Management - managers respond to business challenges with the help of
IT 
IT - IT infrastructure provides the foundation upon which a firm builds it
information system

Investment in complementary assets is needed to derive value from primary
investments:

Organisational assets - adopting the right business model with a supportive
culture, efficient business processes
Managerial assets - support for change, emphasis on teamwork and
collaboration, and value for flexibility and knowledge
Social investments - internet, telecommunication infrastructure 

2 - Information Systems, Organisations, and Strategy

Implementing new IS requires an understanding of the organisation, as it would be
affected by factors which may lead to conflict or resistance to change such as:



routines and business processes
organisational politics, culture, environment and structure

IS can have numerous economic, organisational and behavioural impacts on a firm:
economic impacts

more capital invested in IT to substitute for factors of production
reduced size with reduced transaction costs and greater outsourcing
fewer managers with reduced agency costs and easier management

organisational impacts
flatter structures with wider information distribution and greater
managerial efficiency
emergence of post industrial (service based) organisations relying on
knowledge and competence

behavioural impacts
resistance to change

Firms need to align IT with their business goals in order for it to be profitable

An organisation is a social entity with a collective goal that exists within a
contextual environment; with an articulated purpose and an established mechanism
for achieving it
Firms are able to generate a competitive advantage (ability to excel better than
competitors) through their use of strategy (specific patterns of decision making to
leverage on core competencies)

Core competencies are the unique skills and proficiencies that can be utilised
in value creation activities; derived from specialised resources and
coordination abilities of management

The value chain model views a firm as a series of activities that add value to
products or services. It highlights specific activities where competitive strategies
can be applied and where information systems are most likely to have a strategic
impact

Primary activities - production and distribution
Support activities - make primary activities possible (admin/management,
HR, technology, procurement)
Firms can make improvements in the value chain by optimising routine and
non routine activities to achieve the 6 strategic business objectives
A value web is a group of independent firms who coordinate their value
chains to produce a produce collectively

Porter's competitive forces model defined forces that shape industry competition
and helps to analyse a firm's external environment

Traditional competitors - competitors are constantly innovating and
becoming more efficient to incr. their switching costs
New market entrants - new firms enter the market place with new equipment,
innovative workers but a lack of experience/brand recognition
Availability of substitutes - determines amount of pricing control
Customer power - if customers are locked in to firms
Supplier power - if firms are locked in to suppliers
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Information systems are transforming businesses as rapid advancements in
communications technologies has fostered massive growth in the use of smart
phones, internet, social networking and e-commerce
Continual change in technology means that management's use of technology is
fundamental towards business success

The emergence of a mobile digital platform, the growth of online software as
a service and the growth in cloud computing have changes the way
managers coordinate work, communicate with employees and provide
information. It has also allowed for more remote work and outsourcing, and
collaboration with suppliers and customers to create new or more efficient
products 
The use of Web 2.0 technologies such as social networks, data analytics and
virtual meetings has allowed for faster and better decision making by
connecting employees to managers 

Information systems is a key driver of globalisation, as advancements in
communications technologies and the emergence of the internet has reduced the
costs of operating and transacting on a global scale 
A digital firm is one in which nearly all of the organisation's significant business
relationships with customers, suppliers and employees are digitally enabled and
mediated

Key corporate assets such as intellectual property, financial and human
assets are managed through digital means and are easily accessible
Greater flexibility and ability to adapt to changing environments
Time shifting, where business is conducted continuously
Space shifting, where works takes place globally and nationally, depending
on where is best 

Business processes refer to the set of logically related tasks and behaviours that
organisations develop over time to produce specific business results and the
unique manner in which these activities are organised and coordinated; such as
developing a new product, creating a marketing plan, hiring an employee, etc. 
Information systems are becoming essential for day to day operations, with greater
interdependence between a firm's ability to use technology and its ability to
implement corporate strategies and achieve corporate goals. It allows firms to
achieve:

Operational excellence - allows managers to improve efficiency and
productivity 
New products, services and business models - improvements or innovations
in the way a company produces, delivers and sells a product (Apple's
transformation of music distribution) 
Customer and supplier intimacy - engagement with customers and suppliers
will raise revenues and profits and lower costs
Improved decision making - use of real time data rather than forecasts allows
for better decision making
Competitive advantage - being more efficient/charging less than competitors
and responding to customers and suppliers in real time allows for a greater
competitive advantage; increasing sales and profits 
Survival - firms may invest in information systems and technologies in order



to maintain their competitive advantage or meet legal obligations for the
retention of digital records 

Information technology consists of all the hardware and software that a firm
needs to use in order to achieve its business objectives 
An information system is a set of interrelated components that collect, process,
store and distribute information to support decision making and control in an
organisation, help to analyse problems, visualise complex subjects and create new
products
Data refers to raw facts and figures while information refers to data that has been
organised and arranged into a form that is meaningful and useful to human beings
There are three activities in an information system that produce information:

Input collects raw data from an organisation or its external environment
Processing converts this raw input into a meaningful form
Output transfers the processed information to the people who will use it or
the activities for which it will be used 

Feedback is output returned to the organisation which helps to
evaluate or correct the input stage

While computers provide the equipment for storing and processing information,
and programs direct and control computer processing, an information system
involves understanding how to use these to solve problems
Management information systems (MIS) deals with behavioural and technical
issues concerning the development, use and impact of information systems used
by managers and employees in the firm
Information systems literacy is about understanding the management and
organisational dimensions of systems as well as the technical dimensions in order
to provide solutions to business challenges and problems while computer literacy
focuses on knowledge of information technology
The dimensions of information systems are: 

organisations - key elements are people, structure, business processes,
politics and culture

organisations have hierarchies consisting of senior management
(makes strategic decisions and ensure financial performance), middle
management (knowledge workers who design products or services
and create new knowledge) and operational management (data
workers who assist with scheduling and communications, production
or service workers who produce the product or deliver the service)
organisations coordinate work through its hierarchy and its business
processes
an organisation's culture (values and ways of doing things) is often
embedded in its information systems
there are often conflicts in organisations arising from differing
perspectives  

management - managers face numerous business challenges and must
respond to these, allocating human and financial resources to coordinate the
work and achieve success. they must also design and deliver new products
and services and recreate their organisations with the help of information
technology 
information technology - information technology infrastructure provides the
foundation upon which a firm builds its information system. It includes:



Computer hardware - physical equipment for input, processing and
output 
Computer software - detailed, pre programmed instructions that
control and coordinate the computer hardware components 
Data management tech - software to organise data on a physical
storage media 
Networking and telecommunications technology - links hardware and
transfers data from one location to another 

Information systems provide economic value to firms by increasing revenues and
productivity and reducing costs. They also help lead to better management
decisions, more efficient business processes and increased profitability. It
represents an organisational and management solution, based on information
technology, to a challenge or problem
 Complementary assets are those required to derive value from a primary
investment

Firms should support their technology investments with new business
models, new business processes, changes to management behaviour and
organisational culture, and training - aka. organisational and management
capital

Important organisational assets are a supportive business culture,
appropriate business model, efficient business process, and a strong
IS development team 
Important managerial complementary assets are support for change,
incentives for managerial innovation, emphasis on team work and
collaboration, training programs and a management culture that values
flexibility and knowledge
Important social investments are the internet, telecommunications
infrastructure, IT enriched educational programs, laws and regulations
and the presence of technology and service firms

Managers need to consider the broader organisation and management dimensions
of information systems to understand current problems as well as to derive strong
returns from their informational technology investments 

Information systems are sociotechnical systems which dealls with issues and
insights from technical and behavioural disciplines - composed of machines,
devises and physical technology but they requires social, organisational
and intellectual investments to work properly
The technical approach to info systems emphasises mathematically based models
to study information systems, and involves computer science, management
science and operations research
The behavioural approach involves psychology, economics and sociology to deal
with issues such as strategic business integration, design, implemenation,
utilisation and management; focusing on changes in attitudes, management and
organisational policy and behaviour 

Chapter 2: Information Systems, Organisations and Strategy

An understanding of your business organisation is essential towards the successful
implementation of new information systems, which impact on social and work life. 
The interaction between information technology and organisations is influence by
factors such as organisation structure, business processes, politics, culture,



environment, management decisions and the attitudes of workers
An organisation is a social entity with a collective goal that exists within a
contextual environment - they have an articulated purpose and the mechanisms for
achieving it 
Building new information systems may be disruptive to a firm, requiring more
resources for training. It would affect factors such as the rights, responsibilities,
values and feelings that have been established as well as the way in which firms
combine capital, labour and information technology
Certain features of organisations affect the kinds of information systems used:

Routines and business processes: technology could be used to automate
routine activities to reduce cost
Organisational politics: political resistance with diverging viewpoints of
different individuals leads to conflict when attempting to develop and
implement new information systems 
Organisational culture: powerful force that restrains political conflict by
promoting common understanding, but it can also create a powerful restraint
on technological change 
Organisational environments: information systems help with environmental
scanning, where mangers identify external changes that require an
organisational response; this is because environments change rapidly with
new technologies, new products and changing public tastes and values

Disruptive technologies are substitute products that perform as well
or better than anything currently produced

Organisational structure: the kind of information system in a firm often
reflects the type of organisational structure 

Information systems can impact organisations in various ways:
Economic impacts: Firms should end up being smaller, with more capital
invested in IT and few managers

Information technology can be a substitute for the factors of
production, reducing costs of capital
Information tech. has reduced transaction costs (costs of gathering
information, making decisions, etc), allowing firms to reduce their size
and outsource more work as it becomes easier and cheaper for the
firm to purchase goods and services in the marketplace rather than
producing them 
Information tech has reduced agency costs by reducing the cost of
acquiring and analysing information, making it easier for managers to
oversee a greater number of employees 

Organisational and behavioural impacts: 
Flattening of organisations: information technology facilitates the
flattening of hierarchies by broadening the distribution of information
to employer lower level employees to make unsupervised decisions
and increasing management efficiency with more accurate information
and faster decision making 
Post-industrial organisations: as knowledge and information becomes
more widespread, workers become more self managing and this
facilitates the growth of post industrial organisations (service based)
which rely upon knowledge and competence 
Organisational resistance to change: information systems may change
an organisation's structure, culture, business processes and strategy,



leading to resistance to change
The internet has increased the accessibility, storage and distribution of information
and knowledge for organisations, lowering transaction and agency costs. The use
of internet technology will lead to simpler business processes, fewer employees
and flatter organisations 

Firms are able to generate a competitive advantage (ability to excel better than
competitors in specific domains) through their use of strategy (specific patterns of
decision making to leverage on core competencies to attain a competitive
advantage)

Core competencies are the unique skills and proficiencies that can be
utilised in value creation activities. They are derived from specialised
resources and coordination abilities of management 

Michael Porter's competitive forces model defined five forces that shape industry
competition

Traditional competitors: all firms share market space with competitors who
are continuously devising new products and services, becoming more
efficient, developing their brand and increasing their switching costs 
New market entrants: new companies are constantly entering the market
place, with advantages of new equipment and younger/motivated/more
innovative workers, but a lack of experience and brand recognition 
Availability of substitutes: more substitutes available means less control over
pricing 
Customer power: customer power grows if they can easily switch to a
competitor's products, or force businesses to compete on price due to the
transparency of prices on the internet
Supplier power: the more suppliers a firm has, the greater control it has over
price, quality and delivery schedules

Information systems can be used to deal with these competitive forces:
Raise barriers to market entrants: investing in the latest technologies to
improve informational systems and block new entrants
Low cost leadership: use information systems to achieve low operational
costs and low prices while enhancing quality
Product differentiation: use information systems to enable new products and
services or increase convenience in the use of existing products and
services 
Focus on market niche: information systems enables a specific market focus
by using data analysis to guide sales and marketing strategies
Strengthen customer and supplier intimacy: develop strong linkages to
customer sand suppliers to increase firm loyalty and switching costs (direct
and indirect costs of switching companies locks in customers)

While the internet has destroyed and threatened numerous industries, it has also
created entirely new markets, transforming industries and changing the way firms
do business 

The value chain model views a firm as a series of activities that add value to
products or services. It highlights specific activities where competitive strategies
can best be applied and where information systems are most likely to have a
strategic impact

Primary activities are related to the production and distribution of the firms
products or services (logistics, operations, sales and marketing)


